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Principals’ Message 

Dear Families, 

Happy holidays to all our Country Hills families!  At this special time  

of the year, I would like to take this moment to say thank you to  

each of you who have contributed so much to Country Hills so 

far this year.  Winter break is from December 22 – January 7.  

Students will return to school on Tuesday, January 8. 

The holiday season is a time in which all of us can come together 

 to spread good will and cheer. Together, as a community, we  

can spread some cheer here at Country Hills with simple daily acts  

of taking time each day to help someone else. In addition to  

our commitment to providing extraordinary academic initiatives,  

we also feel it is vitally important to reinforce the character traits  

and help instruct our students on some universal truths.  

In the spirit of the holidays, we eagerly await the holiday show  

performances by our chorus and band. The band will perform on 

Monday, December 17th @ 6:30 in the cafeteria.  The chorus will  

perform on Thursday, December 20th at 6:30 in the cafeteria.  We  

look forward to seeing you there!  

Have a great holiday season! 

  Nicole Ortega, Principal 
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Our mission at Country Hills 
Elementary is to provide a 
nurturing environment that 
encourages all students to 
reach their maximum 
potential through active 
participation in a 
developmentally 
appropriate and engaging 
learning process. In 
partnership with home and 
community, Country Hills 
will strive for excellence in 
education, while meeting 
the diverse needs of our 
students and fostering a 
lifelong love of learning.  

10550 Westview Drive 
Coral Springs, Florida 33076  

754-322-5950 
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Important Dates 

12/3 – 7 PTA Holiday Shop 

12/6  ELOP Session 2 

12/11  PTA Meeting @ 9:15 

12/13 ELOP Session 3 

12/17 – 20 Field Days 

12/17 CHE Band Concert @ 6:30 

12/18 – 20 5th grade International Feast 

12/20  Winter Chorus Concert @ 6:30 

12/20  ELOP Session 4 

12/21 2nd Quarter ends 

12/22 – 1/7 Winter Break 

1/8  Students Return to School 
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Character Check 
• Do your friends encourage your to do right? 
• In what ways do you feel you are a good friend to others? 
• What are three ways you can become a better person to the 

people in your life? 
• Do you show compassion and concern for others? 
• How do you show the qualities of a good friend to people 

in your life? 
• Do you show kindness for people who are different from 

you?  How? 

Dear Parent: 
A caring person is considerate, kind, compassionate and generous.  A caring 
person takes into account how decisions, words and actions are likely to 
affect other people.  Remind your child that they have the power to brighten 
another person’s day through a simple act of kindness. 

Ideas to Do as a Family 
• Participate in a community service project with your child, which allows 

the family to show kindness towards others. 
• As a family, discuss what you could do to show that you care about the 

environment, such as cleaning up a street, picking up trash, or starting a 
recycling program. 

• As a family, identify things that you can do together to make a difference 
in someone else’s life. 

• Catch your child being kind and acknowledge how important that 
behavior is.  This is a simple opportunity to reinforce how important 
being kind is in your family. 

• Watch a television program together and talk about the various ways in 
which the characters acted uncaring or caring towards one another. 

• Remember that the best teaching tool is to always model the behavior 
you want your child to learn.  You are powerful role model for your 
child.  If you are kind and helpful to other people that is what your child 
will learn from you. 

Family Newsletter 

Character Education: Elementary December 

Diversity, Prevention & Intervention 
Lauderdale Manors Early Learning & 

Resource Center 
1400 NW 14th Court 

Fort Lauderdale, FL   33311 
(754) 321-1655 

Fax: (754) 321-1691 
www.browardprevention.org 

Email:  
Kimberly.Young@browardschools.com 

Once a week at a family meal, 
have family members tell about 
one thing they enjoy about one 

person in their life. 
 

When we do  
good things,  

our self-respect  
grows. 

~ Abraham J. Heschel 


